
The Canada Blockchain 
Consortium (CBC) is the
countries’s primary 
organization representing
its growing blockchain 
technology ecosystem. 

Created in 2017 by the late Suzanne West, clean-tech 

pioneer and Imaginary Energy founder, the CBC began 

with a strong mandate-uniting the companies, research-

ers and organizations within one of Canada’s most unique 

and transformative technology sectors.

The vision that captured the imagination of the CBC’s 
founder and supporters was the potential for block-
chain applications to help Canada overcome some of 
its biggest economic challenges, from high transaction 
and business costs to ine�ciencies in government 
bureaucracies. As the technology has evolved, so have 
its uses; the nations most important industries like oil 
& gas, agriculture, logistics and �nancial services are 

With support from our valued 
sponsors including RBC, Deloitte, 
Miller Thomson, McMillan and 
Accenture

The CBC is here to educate, advocate and build 

platforms for the technology to thrive and integrate 

with other innovation communities. In doing so, 

we’re creating an international reputation for 

Canada as a leader in this emerging �eld. Contact us 

to discover how you can get involved with the CBC 

and participate our exciting blockchain ecosystem.

canadablockchain.ca

403.475.0710



Listed in our CBC's Canada Blockchain Magazine Directory

Exclusive promotions

Logo displayed at all free events

1 Blockchain 101 class taught by CBC to your organization per year

Job posting to CBC's website

Podcast interview with the Executive Director on blockchain topic of your choice                     

Ad in the CBC's Canada Blockchain Magazine Directory                                                                                                                                                             

Listed as a sponsor on our webinars

Company name cited on any research paper that CBC produces in the calendar year

Ad in the CBC's Canada Blockchain Magazine Directory

Logo listed on the CBC site, free newsletter 

Dedicated business developement support as leads come in

Feature article written about your company or person in your company for the 
magazine

Automatic silver level sponsorship to any in person event we sell tickets too

Bronze
$2,500

Silver
$5,000
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Gold
$10,000

Full Page

Sponsorship Packages
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